M1 Volleyball Center: Molten Series Notes/Protocol - (Updated Jan 21 st, 2021)
Couple of important notes on protocol and Molten Series event setup: We will cover all of this at the
coaches Check In / Brief Meeting as well at 735am and 12:05pm. Please read carefully below and go
over this with your TEAM/PARENTS prior to attending the Molten Series Date.
1. Doors will open at 720am and 1155am. All teams begin play at 8am or 1230pm on all 4 courts
simultaneously.
2. Mandatory Coach Check in and event meeting (Brief) will be held for all 8 teams at 735am and
12:05pm in the M1 Staff Rm near Court 1. Please be on time.
3. All 8 teams will check in and be screened (Temp) at the door, (and use sanitizer) then told which
bleacher area (Front or Back Row assigned) to place their bags.
4. All 8 teams will be playing at the same time each rd. There are NO off teams this year during
this current guidance from the state for occupancy.
5. The Far Side team on back wall will have the scoreboard/electronics and a simple scoresheet to
tally. Each coach must track their own subs for accuracy.
6. Do NOT bring volleyballs: These are provided. No outside volleyballs or carts/chairs etc are
allowed in the M1 Center.
7. Molten Series provides paid Up Refs only.
8. All Players and Coaches must have masks on at all times while in the M1 Center.
9. All Coaches should bring their own whistle to the event and have this with you during all
matches if needed. (Hand held whistles recommended but not required)
10. Bench/team areas: Players in the bench/team area need to stay 6’ apart from each other at all
times. This will be marked on the sport court near ends/corners of your court.
11. Teams DO NOT switch sides after any sets.
12. There are no hand shakes. Teams may line up and wave from the baseline and 3 meter line at
the end of the match.
13. Warm ups: Each team will have normal warmups (4 min/4 min) prior to the first match only.
14. There will not be another warmup for Rd 2. Teams will simply switch areas and begin the next
match in pool play.
15. After Rd 2: There will be a 20 minute break and then all teams will have the opportunity to ball
handle prior to the 3rd match. (No additional warmups after Rd 1.)
16. All players and coaches must exit through the M1 Weight Room/Court 5 area doors ONLY.
17. Restrooms: A maximum of 2 persons at a time may be in the restrooms. (At any time)
18. Local M1 Tourns and Molten Series at M1 will allow the coach or a player to set up a live stream
(FB Live or any streaming) near their court bench area. (Larger events will have Baller TV set up)
19. Registered Players and Coaches are the only persons allowed in the M1 Center at any time.
20. Coaches are responsible for their players while in the M1 Center. (For all rules and event
guidance) We will speak with a coach if any player is not following the event/bldg. safety
guidelines.
21. Lastly, please inform your players (and hold them to this) that they must stay spread out at all
times, especially in bleacher area and on benches and if in line outside the bldg. upon arriving.
22. We are happy to have everyone back in the gym. Have fun! It will be different in 2021 but
encourage everyone to enjoy their time and play hard. Thank you for the support.
Currently, there will not be any spectators allowed in any major facility in the Twin Cities until further
notice due to current occupancy and safety guidelines.
~Thank you.

